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,SHIP BUILDING.

A bold, but unsuccessful attempt to deprive a
An English
Naval
Architect,
of some emiyoung man of his money, was detected yesterday
’
i
PUBLISHED BY
morning. The facts of the case, as they were rela'- pence now on a ^Visit ^to this country, says
JAMES K. REMICH.
ted to us from an authenic source, are these :—A that the ship of the line (the Pennsylvania)
young
from Lne
the country, named »amuei
Samuel rerFer- nearly finished at the Navy Yard, in Phila
y°
unS man nom
Conditions—§1 50 per annum, if paid in the nald,
called at the Bank of America, one day last ’
delphia, will be the finest vessel in any navy.
course of the first six months. $2 00 if not paid un- j week, and deposited, for safe keeping
^is^sua/i ^or beaW nl°del, useful and elagant pro
til after the expiration of the year. And no papers • one
‘ 3 hundred and fifty dollars, for which, as is
Ì he took out a certificate. On Saturday evening, as . portions, strength of construction and general
discontinued until all arrearages are paid.
j he was crossing the Park, a man came up and en- arrangements of the interior, he believes that
“ tered into conversation with him ; and almost im- ’she will be unsurpassed—certainly not equal
BEFSRRED ARTI0L2S.
¡mediately after, a second person came béhind and
sas?
led by any British ship. The* materials work
tripped him up, when they robbed him of a pocket
ed
up in her are of the choicest description,
I
book
which
contained
a
three
dollar
note,
several
From
the
JVew
Yor!$
Commercial
Advertiser.
qu.ntitv of AcW "?
teofthécolumi'*
lottery tickets, and the above mentioned certificate, and her ornaments although rich, will sub
' and then released him. Mr. FernalcVcalled yest^r- serve utility. She has a round stern, and
RE-ASSEMBLAGE OF THE JEWS.
f day morning at the Bank, before it Was opened, and will be capable of mounting 130 guns : when
The following letter has been addressed to the Ed- related the occurrence to Mr. Taylor, the first tel
completed He will be the largest vessel in the
ing Shares ind
' lHor
D
tor of the Paris Journal Des
Debats, by the grand ler, and at the same time requested, that if any per
r
_Noalds N. Y. Adv.
HIARY.arptnv^ i r
reîki^e
proclamation of son should present the certificate for payment,, he -¿orhL
detained.
follows ♦ J? d
the^med^iLconstituted judge and Regenerator oi ls- might.be Î?
aÏÏedA It
. uwas a fortunatei circum'"ŸJ
ows,and nowLjraeWîr. Noah, of New-York calling upon his lew- stance-.for Mr. F. that he called so early at the
ROCHESTER, JAN. 18.
Will
ish brethren, throughout çhe world, to assemble under Bank,
Rank as the
th'> sequel
“‘n”R1 *
m shew.
'hp,v
1
A
LEAP.
A very few minutes after the Bank opened, a man
Cx .
. g
ins standard at the intended city of Ararat, in Grand
days since, a clever =>good for nothIsland, and imposing upon such as do not choose, or came in, and presented the identical
,
. certificate
. „ for
, i. A few
„
«b, r/A (ttJare not able to obey his call, a certain annual tribute Pay,nent- Mr. 1 aylor told him that it required the mg fellow came to our village from thç counendorsement of Mr. Fernaid, on which the villain
2tf la i-4 J.J ni per head for leave of abscence j—
hnd being
somewhat
taken with . itsi apj asked tuf
for a
a peu,
pen, ajiu
and very
deliberately wrote
the try,
2Ç Ilis-.r
very uciiuciciLCxy
wrote UiC
\ r
,,

* hereby (jd

_

To THE EDITOR*
! name of Mr. F. on the back. Mr. Taylor immedi- pearance, and feeling
cute ” took too
SïR—The wisdom and love of truth which ■ atelF Walked round the counter, seized the man bv much of “ the creature” the consequence of
2Î n .^¡.'.’¿jistinguished your journal, and the well mer- i
I SjeXn
^VCffleMS’
' ’ ™«i. i
occmcu uim of stealing the certificate and also
design u to knock down and drag out.”
5Q
Jolted reputation it enjoys m
in France and m for- '1 of forgery. The man rreplied that 'he was employed | Sand
Q a ^ign
75 Johoiited
5 2 1-2 37 i-i Udseign countries, induce me to hope that your , by another person, who was waiting outside, to get ’ ^ev.erai peophle were dared to u come on with
35 12 1-2 ?7b2|W
««
...
.
U
J
-------- e.,
, .
<.
’
b >,
^politeness
in your
moneJy’’ Two
'’C Im's
e •’vwm.ciicop will
win grant
giaut. me
me a
a place
uictA.t: iu
yuur next
uexi the
-------* ----of
- the clerks were then
-x.vxi requested their carcasses and take a round,” and some
7s ui»?rfW?hutnber for some observations which I ad- i f°Soo,lt and watch the movements of two suspicious fellows wishing to make a little fun, careless
j
1
.
...
• • +
*
r
j ;1 looking men, who were seen standing at the corner. ly tumbled the fellow about over sleds and
25 «2 1-2371.2 ç^dress to the public in interests of reason and I They
immediately
the
two
r
\ left the Bank, when
L
. 3
I 2 T’3 27
t il©
1 Anro TSP ft Î
Im ~ . ■.
_ __ JI
salt barrels, to the no small gratification of a
fellows
walked down William, A.through
Gardenand
25 12 r-2,371-2 pjf The French and English papers have late- UP Broadstreet, followed by the clerks, who des- ¡gaping collection.—At last however, the
singular project
of aa Mr.
accomplishing their object, resorted to knight of the whiskey bottle became So bois25 12 1-2
niV announced
11 vvw the
Li*v omguicLi.
pt vjctiut
jxli •
25 12 1-2 3?
L’
ir
r
j
c.u
thcstratagem of crying “ stop tlMef,” which had the
121-2 37i’2Danvoa^’ w^° ca ^ss, blinseIf
himself the founder of the desired effect, as the rogues on hearing mis cry^ j tcrous that he was taken before the proper
12
h/Sw % authority, and very soon was on his way with
12 1-2 37 uj Jo^pity Ararat, m the United States of North i started off on a run, separating at the corner of Wall
. officer to the jug.
Coming across the
«5 121'2 3712 ifeAmerica. Certainly if Mr. Noah was, as he is and Broad-streets, pursued by the clerks. The
however, the officer being a little aMnvjg
Supposed to be, the proprietor or occupier of man who went up Wall-Street was overtaken just as i bridge,
l>25
great extent of uncultivated land, and confi- he got into Broadway, where assistance was obtain- 1 head, on looking around cried out u where
ed and he whs escorted to the Bank. In the mean j
J
— 1 has the fellow vanished ?” When
25 12 1-2 371-2 Mired himself to the engagement of men withoiK time, the police officers were sent for, three of whom
looking
down the distance of about 25 feet,
35 12 1-2 371-2 Bjfortunés to run the risk of colonizing with came down to the Bank and carried off the two men >
2512 1-2 37f Wahim, promising them at the same time moun- stopping on their wayf at a baker’s shop, to get a the fellow was discovered in the river, mak
25 12 1-2 37I Unkains of gold, nobody would think of dispu-, third villain, who had concealed himself in a loft ing the best of his way through the water and
over the shop among some empty barrels. The ice towards the shoue. Immediate relief was
4 yt> 98 ™®png his right to follow the fashion of sending three
were then, conducted to the police, where
35 12Í 37f Widowforth Pr°jects » hut Mr. Ndiah aspires to play they were all recognized as old offenders, and fully afforded by putting in ladders to him, and as
he has since been sane, it is supposed his un
5 to a vote of the Propri? muc^ more ^vated character.
He j committed for trial.
These fellows are no doubt part of the gang which accountable leap brought him to his wander
the said Taxes withrreatns °f a heavenly mission ; he talks prohas recently been committing depredations in and
Bep,
>n, are paid by the faphetically; he styles himself a Judge over Is- about Philadelphia, and finding business rather slack ing senses;
1 at ten o’clock in thefrael; he gives orders to all the Israelites in in that quarter, have come on here to continue their
s will then be soldworld; heJevies a tax upon all Hebrew operations. As tlrey have met with such a salutary
BEGINNING.
illing
house of
..................................
r even goes SO far che^ at the onset, we trust they will find it pruli^KennebmiJ
0 in „beads.
^*s eätultation he
We learn that Messrs. J. & D. Hinsdale.
Midri'et-Av., uh -K thtir property tha|
could be discovered, were on Thursday last
SEW all, ) ? rance his Charge d’ Affaires, and he honors
____ „
BAS PALMER,
President of this body with the noble
placed under attachment, at the suit of the
SLEEP WALKING.
Eagle Bank of this city, and remain in custo
'ank of“ Commissioner of Emigration.” The
A melancholy result from this unfortunate
___ 2_________ whole
wnoie is
is excellent
excellent;; but
out two
two trifles
trines are
are wantwam-1
~
a
mi
. ,
------ dy/ We are informed that the interest only
ing; 1st, the well authenticated proof of the j , ‘
culre
uesdaj night, in this of the immense debt due from these gentle
fission and authority
r Wantf
.. of Mr. Noah. 2dly, the , *°WJJ2°n g«H™??1 SJJmour’ serTvlnS men to the Bank amount to about one hundred
nronhetic
which
noinfc
a tnaVsh
as a Lob- dollars a day ! The property secured by at
_
prophetic
texttext
which
points
outout
a marsh
in ’ in 1 ?"b°ard the V? S. ship Joft»
le Saco Iron WorfeC^01-* Amer‘ca as the spot for reassembling lolly Boy, walked in his sleep out of the third tachment is said to amount to about $100,
story of Mr. Starro’s Boarding House, on 000. The concerns of these gentlemen have
ER and PLANK ofihe scattered remains of Israel,
Wide Water street, and upon coming in con been very extensive
Besides their primary
ving kinds, viz.
To speak seriously, itfe right at once to intact with the pavement, shattered the lower establishment at Middletown, they have sev
L'lmber from onetoihfGrm Mr. Noah, that the venerable Messrs.
maxillary bone in a dreadful manner, dislo eral in the West-India islands, one at Cincin
CK do. of large size, Hier_scM1 _and Meldona, Chief Rabbis at
i tv oo. or largesm, T
,
; ».
, .
...
caieu
catedanti
andiractureu
fracturedms
his leit
left wrist,
wrist,and
and also
also nati, Ohio, one at Louisville, Ken. one at
Nashville, Ten. and we believe several others.
1, and WHITE
refuse the appointments he has been pleas- ■
LLOW PINE, do.hijed to confer upon us. We declare that accor-! Medical aid was immediately procured, and One of the partners of the house at Cincinna
he is doing as well as could be expected. It ti is also in custody at Middletown.
, .... ding to our dogmas, God alone knows |
fio. of die fo lowing» ^epoc^ o^. t^e
restoration, that’ is a remarkable circumstance attending this
Herald.
9°by laches.
be alone will make it known to the whole .! case, that the faculties of his mind appear in
no degree affected by the severe concussion
The Bank of the United States has deter
E ASH PLANK,Sincfe universe by signs entirely unequivocal, and
necessarily given to the brain in the fall. mined to close the Branch Bank at Chillico
ilRCH, and MAPLEJ^hat every attempt on our part to re-assemble i
His conversation being perfectly rational and the, with the close of the past year.
RHOBERTR<)GEI!S,rith
PoHtjca’-national design is forbidden, his
unimpai^-.
^YDrj x
i as an act of high treason against the Divine
J
r
Norfolk Beacon,
"_____ ____ .^Majesty. Mr. Noah has doubtless forgotten
___
More Broken Bank?.—The Niagara and the
1 J that the Israelites, faithful to the principles of
Tl
__
K
L
x
vlcl mul The editor of the Democratic Press
denoun- Plattsburg Banks have stopped payment;
the latter m consequence of the misapplication
allied, their belief, are too much attached to the Ces\he Vice Pre^iden7oFt^
__
countries where they dwell, and devoted to . as « an an
ambitious
man
;” ;and
cites,
as as
an an ev- of $30,000 of its funds, by Levi Platt, a Di
ambitious
man
” and
cites,
iediately by the subscriber® the Governments under which they enjoy hb-1 ¡d^ce to prove the fact, that he has in an un- rector. Legal proceedings have been institu
>apers, a barrow Pip erty and protection, not to treat as a mere jest i precedented manner, taken the chair as Presi- ted against him.
?ounds’ iMpiWi the cbimencal consulate of a psuedo-restorer. ( (font of the Senate, on the first day ofithe
-3sesJAMhb
Ag however justice requires some consider-1 sion. Now,
Mr. Hoadly, President of the New-Haven
Now, whether
whether this
this circumstance
circumstance be
be un
• 30f ?25> _____ _ ation to the absent, we should be sorry to re- • precedented or
ci r not
not we
we do
do not
not at
at this
this mor
moment Eagle Bank, has published an address to the
£ T nttnri fce him the tltIe °f a vlsl0nary of Sood lnten_ i recollect. But
true, then,
But if
if it
it be
be true,
then, we
we say,
say, it is public. It does not contain any information
: 01 JjCI Wd lions.
,, r,,.
,
c , ! high time to make a precedent. Sinucnrp
Sinecure ofti- of the causes of the failure of the bank, or of
Post Office al » Accept, Mr. Editor the assurance of the . cers are contrary to the genius of our govern- the present condition of its funds. It is a little
distmguished and respectful sentiments with i raent; and yet from the days of Mr Jefferson’s remarkable that the public should be kept so
nuary 1, 1826.
wbich
accession down to the present time, the office long in uncertainty on this subject.
A. B. C.
5 Silas Abbot, Mary j® J remain your most humble servant,
Daily Ad.
of Vice President has been but little more
J—Thomas Boston, (*
The G[.anT1 Rabbi DE COLOGJTA.
than
a
sinecure.
The
constitution
makes
it
Susan
Sank *
-------A person by the name of David Wood
the duty of the Vice President to preside ove*r
iharlesCoulhard, WF
.....
.....
the play
on Wednesday night
the deliberations of the Senate, for which ser ward, has been committed to prison in Wor
Kean.——•After
.
t
o
D. E. F.
I,; *Kean was called forward by his friends, to vice he is paid five thousand dollers per an cester, charged with a felonious assault on a
G. DoussardEsq;Capt 1 tfta|ce a SpeeGh. But he uttered one that num. And Mr. Calhoun, it seems, is dispos female under the age of ten years, to await
ca—Hannah Emery«
maje the heads of his friends hang with ed to perform his duty.
his trial at the next term of the Supreme Ju
F 1Hanscom,
s’hame, and the eyes of the majority flash with
dicial Court. The offence was committed in
JV*ew York Com. Adv.
SVVdliarw Racket,
indignation. In the course of his remarks,
Petersham.
-----jefferey, WillhmF® we are told that he again very shamefully aA letter from New-York says, “ One of the
The following advertisement, which is cop
J K. L M.
.
bused a most respectable portion of our coun- ied from a Southern paper, will sound rather best results of the late earthquake report has
ld, Master of For
¿rymen, denominated Boston the residence of ■ odly to mQst of oiir readers in this section of been to make many persons acquainted with
[ohn Lil^^aeMaM u assassins,” and its citizens “ blood hounds.” |
the inside of churches, of which they might
i the union:
^Fwitchel,
^~He also added, that he considered the New- [ I “___
_ ___
For__Sale
—A FAMILY, consisting of one otherwise have died in total ignorance.”
:nN. O. PYorkers the only friends he had on this side i woman, a good cook and 'wasTeT'ani four
Jacob Perk"'3’
of the Atlantic—We fear “ ’tis true, and pity (likely children, one about 12 years of age.”
NATIONAL ROAD.
R' »
’tis ’tis tiue?’ The reSult ho,wever’ was that I Although not so expressed, we presume the _ New-Orleans papers of the 31st ult. men
cissa
-I, tIle modest
______ actor was nearly overwhelmed family consists otbiacks__ F. C. Adv.
C'S%S'--W*
tion the arrival there of Capt. Poussin, and
TS.’hrVs"Sfn,ielTarU
And yet his puffers represent
Lt. Trimble, Commissioners for surveying
^-y aZ
that the applause bestowed
browed upon him during
Mr. Webster’s Address at the laying of the
N^&^*Sington tb K
corner stone o the Bunker-Hill Monument, (Orleans. They make the distance of the
?Piedby ^
has been translated and published m Frapce. Western Road to te im miles.
>
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NËW BANKRUPT LAW IN NEW-YORK.
The New-York papers contain the follow
ing compact, signed by a large number of the
respectable merchants of the city :—
i4 We tlje subscribers, mutually and hon
ourably pledge ourselves that, for debts con
tracted after this date, we will in no instance
discharge any debtor who in casé of insolven
cy, shall in any rhanner make a preference
in paying or securing any creditor whatever,
except for money actually borrowed, for ac
commodation notes discounted at some bdnk,
and for custom-house bonds.”

A new trick has been played (says the ¡Sar
atoga Sentinel) by u zvooden nutmeg gentry.”
A considerable demand existing in the south
ern part of this siate fpr m<- hL; sheep- these
witty knaves prepared a large dumber of En
glish sheep, by clipping the eads of the wool,
applying a hot iron to that portion remaining
on the sheép in order to crisp it, and ' finallyapplying a composition of grease, tar and
lamp black, to give it the greasy and smoky
appearance of the Merino. Thus accoutered
they were passed off at considerable price
for genuine merinos I
The State of North-Carolina ha? adopted
the only child (a daughter) of the gallant
Captain Blakely ; and has appropriated
§600 annually for her support and edu
cation. The young lady is now resident
in Massachusetts. It hac also appropriated
§250 per ann. for the éducation of a son of
Col. Forsyth, who fell òn thè Canada border
during the late war»
■ÌÌTWÌ’rTWll'..... .u

The New York Gazette says—Wé are
much gratified to learn that the Cedar
street Congregation, formerly under the
pastoral charge of thè late Dr. Romeyn,
has given a unanimous call to the able and
highly talented Dr. Payson, of Portland, Me.
Newburyport, jAfr. 24.
ATTEMPT AT MURDER AND ROBBERY
Weave informed that Mr. Daniel Smith, ofBvfield, in passing to Ipswich last week, was accosted
by a footpad, a little distance from Newburyport
Turnpike on the Rowlêy road, and his money de
manded. At the same time the robbei4 snapped a
pistol at him, which luckily missed fire. Mr. Smith
rar
frut as-he
alarm, the ¿«rfghbor», but
the vifiain escaped. He was a stout man, dressed
in a short jacket and «light coloured pantaloons,
and had on a glased Hat.—Herald.

DARÌNG ROBBERY.
We learn that the dwelling house of Judge Far
rar, of Hanover, who is now in this town attending
Court, was entered on Tuesday night, the 17th in^t.
and plundered of a large sum of money. A letter
written on Wednesday, immediately after the dis
covery, but which was not received here until Sat
urday evening, contains all the information we have
as yet been able to obtain. It appears, that on
Wednesday morning, a boy, living in the family, in
quired of Mrs. Farrar if she had been up in the
night, as he had heard a noise about the house, and
found when he got up that the back door was unfas
tened, though positive that he had fastened it the
evening before.
Mrs. Farrar looked about the
house, bùt missed nothing, until between 11 and 12
o’clock, when a lady from the next house called to
inquire if any of the family were sick, as she had *
observed a light in the front room about four
o’clock in the morning. Mrs. Farrar immedi
ately examined the Secretary and found it look
ed, with no appearance of its having been dis
turbed. Not feeling, however perfectly easy, she
opened it, and found that the drawer which contain
ed the money was gone. It is evident therefore
that the villians must have previously obtained
an accurate knowledge of the house, and pre
pared themselves with keys for the purpose.
Portsmouth fJY. H.) Gaz.

Pews to the amount of $21,700 have been
sold in the new Universalist Church at Provi
dence—the whole surplus for choices was
$2000. Twenty pews remain unsold. Cost
of rebuilding about $24,000.

Boston Foundry—There are employed #
the Boston Type and Stereotype Foundry of
T. H. Carter & Co. in this city, one hundred
and eighteen persons^ t These are thus divided
—men 82, including 2 clerks ; girls, 25 ;
boys, 11 •
-----Statesman.
Eight hundred tons of copperas have been
manufactured at Strafford, Vt. during the
past year—yielding a nel profit of $25,000.
A Christmas plumcake tvas made at Rich
mond, Va. whjch weighed two hundred and
forty five pounds.
The Solicitor General has filed information
against 12 venders of Lottery Tickets, and against the publishers of several papers, for ad
vertising them—the trials to take place at the
ensuing term of the S. Court.
Newburyport Herald.

OX.—An ox
raised on the
of LARGE
M. wT Pierc^q"
?n Greenland
wasfarm
X
hibited in Portsmoul £Sday/vXSt
3058 IK
' ^mr^ay^ei^

the proposed amendment be printed: this motion
was negatived by a large majority. Mr. Forsyth
again spoke in opposition to the bill. The question
being then taken on his motion for amendment, it
NINETEENTH CONGRESS... ............ FIRST SESSION.
was decided in the negative.—Mr. Forsyth then re
newed the motion he had before made in committee
SENATE.
of the whole ; on this question he demanded the
SATURDAY, JAN. 21.
yeas and nays: the call was sustained, (more than
one fifth rising in its favor) yeas 35, nays 135. Mr.
The Senate did not sit this day.
Kremer now moved an adjournment, it was nega
. MONDAY, JAN. 23.
tived, ayes 77, nays,99. Finally; the House ad
The most important matter was the debate on journed, a little before five o’clock, by a vote of 91
the report of the Naval Committee on the case of to 89.
Com. Porter.
The bill authorizing the State of Ohio to sell cer
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 25.
tain lands heretofore appropriated for the benefit of
Mr. Carter called up a resolution sometime since
common schools, gave rise to a long debate, but was offered by him, calling on the Secretary of the Navy
for information of experiments on cotton sail cloth,
ordered to a third reading.
8cc.
5
TUESDAY, JAN. 24.
The resolution was read and adopted.
Mr. Hayne, from the committee on Naval affairs,
made a report in the case of Com. Porter, amended
THURSDAY, JANk'26.
according to the instructions given by the Senate,
Mr. Ingham, made a report from the C ommittee
and on motion of Mr. Hayne, it was immediately on the Post Office and Post Roads, respecting a read
from the city of Baltimore to the city of Philadelpliia,
concurred in.
Mr. Chandler, from the Committee on the Militia, accompanied by a resolution authorizing a survey of
to whom the subject was referred, reported a bill a route ; which was read twice, and ordered to a
authorizing the printing and distribution of the In third reading.—A bill to erect a marble monument
fantry Tactics or rules for the exercises and manoe- to General-Washington, was reported by the
vres of the Infantry of the United States, and the select Committee to whom the subject s as referred.
general regulations of the Army ; which was read A resolution was laid on the table by Mr. Condict,
of Ne w Jersey, calling on the Secretary of the N-avy
and passed to a seebnd reading.
,
The Senate then proceeded to the consideration for information as to the advantage ofk Breakwater
of Executive businfess, and remained with closed at the Capes of Delaware, to the NaVy of the Uni
ted States. A resolution was also laid oh the table by
doors till 3 o’clock, and then adjourned.
Mr. Stewart, of Pennsylvania calling ori the Secre
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 25.
try of War, for an estimate of the cost of completing
Mr. Lloyd, from the Committee on Commerce, a line of Canals along the Atlantic sea-board, from
to whom was referred the memorial of certain mer Boston to New-Orleans, A resolution was adopted
chants of Baltimore, praying a reduction of the du on motion of Mr. Bradley, of Vermont, in relation to
ties on dried fish, made an unfavorable report there the payment of arrearages of pensions due to deceas
on ; which was read, and ordered to be printed.
ed pensioners, to their widows and orphans. The
Mr. Harrison laid the following resolution on the bill to amend the Judicial System was read third
time and passed. The residue of the day was spent
table :
Resolved. That the President of the U. States be in the discussion, in Committee, of the bill making
requested to lay before the Senate the message of appropriations for certain fortifications, in which
Mr. Jefferson, recommending an expedition across little progress was made.
the continent to the mouth of Columbia river, to
gether with any other information which he may
FRIDAY, JAN. 27.
possess, and think proper to communicate in relation
On motion of Mr. Hamilton, of South Carolina,
to the same subject.
the Committee on Military Affairs were discharged
from the consideration of the proposition to establish
THURSDAY, JAN. 26.
a school of practice at fortress Monroe on old Point
The bill to abolish the discriminating duties on Comfort; and the subject was referred to the same
tonnage and impost was passed and sent to the Committee of the Whole to whom had been com
mittedthe bill making: appropriations for the mili
House.
tary service of the present year.
FRIDAY, JAN, 2?.
Mr. McLane, of Delaware, then moved that the
A number of petitions were presented, among House resolve itselfinto a committee of the Whole,
which, was one from a company in New-York, for on the bill making appropriations for fortifications,
authority to explore the South side of Lake Superior, which was the unfinished business of the day previous.
Thh motion, however, was superseded by one sub
for copper.
The bill for the dsitribution of the Infantry Tactics mitted by Mr. Forsyth of Georgia, to discharge the
among the Militia, was ordered to a third reading. Committee from the further consideration of the
The bill from the House of Representatives, to Bill, and to lay it on the table.
amend the Judicial'System of the United States, was
Upon Mr. Forsyth’s motiop a very general debate
received and referred to the committee on that sub took place which continued till four o’clock, when
ject. The Senate adjourned to Monday.
the House adjourned to Monday without the ques.
tion.

sa ni teil States aeßteUture.

was called up by Mr. Scamman« who moved that
the report be not excepted. In support of his mo
tion, Mr. Scamman went into a lucid history of the
rise and progress of the question, and urged home
upon gentlemen the importance of their regarding
the voice of the majority of the people of the Coun
ty of York, who had decidedly expressed their opin
ion on the subject, in a way, which had been pointed
out by the Legislature, and where the voice of the
people has been so expressed, the order of notice is
done away.
Mr. Green queried as to the propriety of the mo
tiom
Mr. Stebbins made some remarks in support of
the motion.
Mr. Holland was in favour of accepting the re
port of the Committee and giving an order of notice.
The question upon accepting the report being
taken, acceptance was refused 9 against to 7 in fa
vor.
Mr. Scamman then moved leave be given to bring
in a Bill, which motion was carried.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

FRIDAY, JAN. 27.
Intemperance at Elections. The committee, to
whom a forn.tr Bill on this subject had been com
mitted, reported anew draft. The new draft pro
vided that no pergon shall sell or expose to sale, on
any day of public election, any spirituous liquors
within two hundred rods of the place where such
elections are held, under penalty of having their
goods and property seized and held for expenses,
See. Regular retailers and Innholders were ex
empted from the restrictions of the Bill, with re
spect to their own stores and houses.
Mr. Hutchinson moved to amend the Bill so as
to include all retailers and innholders living within
one mile of the place of meeting. Taverns and re
tailing shops were often within a few rods of the
place of town meetings, and unless they were re
stricted, he could see no benefit to be derived from
restricting other persons in selling liquors.
The bill wasfinally, on motion of Mr. Smith of
NeWfield, ordered to be laid on the table for the
present.
The Bill to prevent mischief by fires in the Woods
was again read; in a new draft and ordered to be
printed for the use of members.
SATURDAY, JAN. 28.
Bills read and committed—to incorporate the
Kennebunk Manufacturing Company ; to incorpo
rate the Proprietors of the North Parish Meeting
House in St. George.
Gardiner Bridge. The report of the committee
on this subject, directing leave to withdraw, came
from the Senate, and after much discussion the ques
tion of acceptance was taken by yeas and nays and
decided in favor yeas 93'—nays 19.
The committee bn the Judiciary was instructed
to inquire into the expediency.of altering, or amend
mg an Act to establish a Court of Common Pleas
passed Feb. 4,1822 ; also as to amending an Act to
exempt from taxation Manufacturing Companies of
Cotton &c.
MONDAY, JAN. 30.
Petitions, of Andrew Goodwin and others of South
Berwick, of Selectmen of Ellsworth, of John Cutter
and others for a Bank at North Yarmouth, of Sam
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
uel Foss for a pension, were severally read and com
mitted.
SATURDAY JAN 21.
Bill for the incorporation of Penobscot Lodge pas
Mr. Storrs, from the Committee on Naval Af
sed to be enacted.
fairs, reported on the memorial of Isaac Phillips,
. IN SENATE.
The committee on the Judiciary was instructed
(praying to be restored to his rank of Post Captain. ( ■
FRIDAY. JAN. 27.
from which he was dismissed tn 1799) that he havej On motion of Mr- Dunlap, the committee on the to inquire into the expediency of abolishing Probate
leave to withdraw, which report was ordered to lie ! Judiciary was instructed to inquire into the expedi fees, and fixing the salaries of Judges and Registers
on the table.
(ency of increasing the salaries of the Judges of Pro of Probate, by law.
TUESDAY, JAN.3,1.
The House then passed to the consideration of the bate
i
within this State, with leave to report by Bill
Report on the petition of the town of Belfast, and
Judicial Bill, the question being on the adoption of ,or otherwise.
the resolution offered by Mr. Mercer, of Va.
Additional Act respecting Lotteries was read a sundry other petitionsand remonstrances respecting
The discussion continued till near four o’clock, first time, and Tuesday, at ten o’clock assigned for a new county on the west side of Penobscot river,
when an adjournment was calledfor, and the House, ;a- second reading.
granting leave for a bill came from the Senate ac
adjourned without coming to any decision.
Leave to bring in Bill was granted to John Watts cepted for concurrence, and the house concurred.
and others, arid Jesse Varney and others.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 1.
MONDAY, JAN. 23.
Leave to withdraw petition was granted to Jacob
Bill to set off Washington Remick from Kittery
Very little business either of importance or novel Oliver, and Thomas Merril and others.
to Eliot, was read twice and assigned to a third
ty’ was transacted. This being the day, by rule, for
reading.
handing in memorials and petitions, an hour and a
SATURDAY, JAN. 28.
A communication was .received from the Hon.
half was consumed in their presentation,
Order of Notice was granted on petitions praying
Mr. Hamilton, from the Committee on Military for leave to build a Bridge over Sheepscot river at Wm.P. Prehe, of.-his opinion upon the questions
submitted to him by virtue of the order ofthis house
Affairs, made a favorable report relative to the ex Wiscasset.
‘
pediency of constructing fortifications at the en
Leave to withdraw petition was granted to Na of the 27th u’t.
Six hundred copies of the Opinions! of the Justices
trance of Pensacola, for the protection of the Navy thaniel Tourtelot, Daniel Harmon, George Leon
Yard and Naval Depot established at that place ; ard, David Seavey and others, John Chamberlain of the S. J Court, on the questions submitted to them
which was committed to a committee of the Whole. and others, and Selectmen of N. Portland.
by the house on the 11th ult. were ordered to be
A message in writing was received from the
Leave to bring in Bill was granted to Andrew printed.
President of the United States and read, enclosing a Tracy and others, and David C. Burr and others.
THURSDAY, FEB. 2.
The Hou?e assigned tomorrow [yesterday] at 10
statement of moneys paid outof the Treasury of the
Petitions of William Tozier for a pension in con
United States to the late President thereof, as com sequence of a woufid received in the late war.
o’clock, to come to a choice of a Major General for
pensation for his services in various other offices
Of the Directors.of Canton Point Bridge Company the 4th Div ision.
Bill dividing the town, of Baldwin, and incorpora
which he had filled under the Government, and on for a Lottery to aid the building of said Bridge,
other accounts ; and also of claims for allowances
ting the town of Sebago, was read and referred.
Were read and committed.
made by him upon the Government which have
been allowed ; which message was referred to the
STATE TREASURY....! 825>
NONTAX» JAN. 30.
select committee on the subject of the accounts be
RECEIPTS.
Jesse Stone and others praying for a Bank at Liv
tween the United States and James Munroe.
The House then resumed the consideration of ermore. had leave to bring in a Bill, also Lydia Al Cash on hancTat the commence“ thé Bill to amend the Judicial System of the Uni len, and the Selectmen of Gardiner.
merit of the year
$n,ioo63
Leave to withdraw petition was granted to James
ted States
when Mr. Burgess of Rhode Island de
On
account
of direct taxes
44,639 92
J. Boyd, Daniel Merrill, Jr. Selectmen ofEast Pond
livered a learned and truly eloquent speech in favor
Tax
on
Banks
15,976 45
Plantation,
Jonathan
Tucker
and
others,
John
Ap

of Mr. Mercer’s motion to recommit the bill ; and
Court Fees
5,842 00
after 4 o’clock, Mr. Kerr of Maryland expressed pleton, and Jabez P* Bradbury.
Mr^Stebbins from the committee on the Judiciary, Duties on Commissions
his determination to address the House on the sub
929 00
who
had
been
instructed
to
inquire
into
the
expedi

ject, and on his motion the House adjourned.
1,149 90
ency of abolishing capital punishments reported, Land Agents 1,124 38
that the committee was not satisfied of the expedi Incidental
TUESDAY, JAN. 24.
Borrowed
6,187 48
The Speaker laid before the House, sundry com ency of such a measure.
Passed to a second reading.—Resolve's in favour
munications from the Treasury and War Depart
of Ebenr. Dunlap ; and in favour of Valentine Cook ;
ments givingjnformation called for by various reso
' 86,945 76
lutions of the Honse ; a part of which information Bills transferring to Justices of the Supreme Judicial
% EXPENDITURES*
Court
the
power
of
appointing
Clerks
of
the
related to fortifications at Charleston, S. C. and part
Courts; to incorporate the Kennebunk Manufac Pay Roll of the House
18,015 00
to the Military Academy at West Point.
Pay Roll of the Senate
3,233 00
On motion of Mr. Anderson, of Maine, the Com- turing Co.

IM^lne Jießislature

ïXiittee on Commerce were instructed to enquire in
to the expediency of defining by law what shall
constitute a chest of medicines for ships and
vessels in the merchant service ; and what provis
ions, if any are necessary to carry the 8th section of
the act of July 20th, 1790, a^l the act of 2d March,
1805, into full effect.
JUDICIARY BILL.
The House proceeded to the resolution offered by
Mr. Mercer to recommit the bill, with instructions
to report it with certain amendments thereto, as
hçrefore stated ; but was negatived without debate
Mr. Bartlett, of N. H. then moved to recommit the
bill, but afterwards withdrew the motion for amend
ment. Mr. Webster then moved that the bill be or
dered to be engrossedfor a third reading. Mr Kerr
spoke in favor of the bill. Mr. Forsyth, of Geo. then
moved an amendment ; and Mr. Webster spoke against it, 8c argued in favour of.the original bill : sev
eral objections to which he considered. Mr. Mercer
of Va made some explanations. Mr. Allstou of N
C. then spoke jn favor of Mr. Forsyth’s amendment^
and in reply to Mr. Webster, and concluded his
speech by moving that the bill lie on the table, and

TUESDAY, JAN. 31.

Mr. Churchill from the Select Committee, to
whom was referred the Bill to divide the town of
Baldwin and incorporate the town of Groton, re
ported the same without amendment.
Mr. Parsons moved to strike out * Groton” and
insert4 Sebago”, which prevailed.
Some discussion ensued and the farther consider
ation of the Bill was finally postponed until tomor
row.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 1.

Passed to a %d reading. Bill to incorporate the
Saco Manufacturers Canal Company, (to be read a
second time on Monday next); to authorize the Se
lectmen of G ardiner to appoint an additional num
ber of Enginemen men.
Passed to be engrossed, Bill additional to an act
to incorporate the Saco Iron Works’.Company.
THURSDAY, FEB. 2. .

The report of the Committee on the York Coun
ty Court*juestion, which was laid upon the table,

Pay of the Council
2,365 00
Accounts
8,575 72
Officers’ Salaries
15,425 00
Costs of criminal prosecutions
12,047 20
Annuities
7,500 00
Interest
2,250 00
State Prison
3,662 00
State Arsenel
541 00
Quarter Master
100 00
Land Agent
1,000 00
Pensions
336 00
Indian Agencies
3,404 14
Commissioners under separation act 1,005 00
Surveyors of public lands
298 68
Public Roads
1,279 00
State Printing
850 00
Incidental expenses
5,528 92

amount of 11,077 55, received from the Cana
Lottery, and not applicable to State expert
.

AIWSCIÆS

____ _ __________________ 1_________ ___
PHILADELPHIA, JAN. ^4 ?

POLICE OFFICE.
Nicholas G ——-, well known to the amatem-gJ
this office as a kind of a chamber counsel to
Cloacinean corps, and himself a distinguiahe^^^
ber of that fraternity, a singularly awkward aa'j
ugly black man, with a mouth which, when-open.
ed, seemed to extend from ear to ear, after several
strange contortions and gestures in front of his hon, or, and being encouraged to speak Out, thqs began'.
—“ Master, what must be done to a young man that
wont marry a young woman when she is iea.dy, and
after she has spent more than thirty dollars towards
housekeeping
Why should he marry, Nic,tuiless lie pleases ?” Why, master, he promised he
would, before he went to Baltimore, and now he
come back he don’t care any thing abo»t it?
What, it is a breach of promise of marriage ; w'^
do you not immediately apply to the Guardians of
the poor ?” Oh ! bless you master, it has not coJ
to that yet. Its a raal case for damages” WhD
Wh#
and where is the Lady ? “ Here she is. Her name
is Amy Brawn. Amy ! Miss Amy ! come forward,.
Now tell'a Mayor all you linosv about hinip Amy
was a strapping black, a maid of all work, who had
left her place of service, seduced away by the
vowsofa certain black Adonis, She decV^jj’j3$
her affection had long been engaged by the n
swain, under a positive promise of marriage,—tiiat
she was now ready to be married but that he had
forgotten his first , hr.ei, and that he delighted to
roam among the colored ladies^ utterly regardless
of his tender vows, and her unalterable affeetioj,
This blacK. dandy had been apprized of the intended
application to the Mayor, and had expressed big
determination to resist it.—That he would employ
counsel if it cost him five hundred dollars, and defend his liberty till the last gasp, insinuating morem
ver, that Miss Amy was no better than she should
be. Nic said this was only a brag, and he hated
such niggarly proceedings,—didn’t believe the Afri
can Adonis was worth five hundred cents in the
world. “ Why, then, do you advise Miss Amy t0
institute a suit for damages^ when she can recover
nothing ?”—Nic shook his head knowingly, “ Ah'
Master, I knows a lawyer that can sweat him-^he
“ most bring blood out of a stone.” “ And Nicho
las, if you are determined to go to law, I would ad, vise you to consult him in the first instance. He
will tell you 1 have n$ authority to &ct
the mat
ter.”

Middletown, (Conn.) jan.21 ’
A HEROINE.
‘
* A few days since, a lady in this city, whose bus
band was absent; was informed by her spn, a mete
bey, that a man had just gone up stairs, She di
rected him to go and see what he was doing. The
child went, and immediately returned and informed
her that he had seen the man’s legs protruding from
under a bed in the garret. The mother seizing a
broomstick, proceeded to the garret, and founds
stout negro secreted there. He attempted to escape,
but before he could reach the outer door of the
house, the child locked it and gave the krytoits
mother.—«The negro then attempted to wrest the
key from her, but our undaunted-heroine played her
broomstick so effectually upon his head and back,
that lie soon cried for quarters ; and assistancebt-,
ing in a short time obtained, he was secured. All
thieves, who have any regard for their bones, are
advised to avoid that house.
Gazette.
MONTPELIER, VT. JAN. 24.

UNFOR TUNATE OCCURRENCE.
We learn that a young man by the name of How
ard, aged about 18, was mortally wounded in Salis
bury, last week by a School master by the name of
Blake. The circumstances, we. understand, are in
substance as follows -A younger brother of the
deceased had, a tew days previous, refused to obey
the commands of the instructor, and had run out of
the house. He was ordered to return or be punish
ed when he did. On Monday, he came into the
school again, with the deceased, who came to pro
tect him from being punished. The School master
called the younger one up, when the deceased told
the master in an insulting manner, to let him ahoe.
He was ordered to take his seat, but refused—wlea
the master took a crutch from one of his scholars,
and gave him a blow. The deceased then clenched
him, when the master gave him another blow, whici
fractured his scull. The contest then ceased, and
the deceased asked leave to go home, and for some
one to accompany him. His request was granted,
and at 11 o’clock that night he died. A jury of in
quest was held on the body, and a verdiet that he
came to his death by the blow. Mr. B. has given
himself up, wishing to be tried by a jury of his coun
try, for punishing this refractory and unfortunate
youth. He has been admitted to bail to await his
trial.

The Wilmington (Del«) Gazette mentions thatan
explosion of about 2500 or 3000 pounds of powdet?
took place at the Eden Park Powder Mills, on Saturcjay week,, which killed one man and four horses.

THE CLARION*
The brig Hyperion, Gray, from Portland,
has arrived in Hampton Roads. It seems that
it was the Hyperion that ran foul of the Clar
ion, from Gibraltar for Boston, about 20 miles
from Cape Cod, on the morning of the 5th
inst. Capt. Crowel, of the Clarion, requested
Capt. Gray to heaye to and assist him, but the
severity of the weather, the damage which
the H. had received, and the certain conse
quence of carrying away her masts, although
his wish was to afford all the aid in his pow
er, prevented Capt* Gray from, complying.
Edw. R. Davis, of Roxbury, (Mass.) one of
.the crew of the C. jumped on board the It
and has arrived in her.

A society established in Paris, for the pur
pose of building steam boats of iron, on the
5th of November launched one upon the
Seine, which was 120 feet long, carries 125,000
kilograms, or about 125 tons, and draws but
14 inches of water. It weighs a third less
than a vessel of the same tonnage built of
wood. Several other similar boats are build
ing at the same establishment, and they are
86,945 76 expected to be of great benefit to the trade o£
In addition to the foregoing receipts? is an . Paris, by expediting the transport of goods.
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those excellent habits which hat? been, and we hope
A CAUTION. .
will ever continue to be, the• characteristics of the
Masons are cautioned not to give any credit to
youth of Boston—-and which are better to them than the stories of a man calling himself Daniel Smith
the inheritance of an estate.
and representing himself to belong to Hallowell
(Me.) He appears to be between 30 and 35 years
When Com. Rogers was at Patron, seven Turkish of age, five feet 6 or 3 inches high, dark complexion,
widows, whose husbands had been killed at Corinth, down look, and the lines of intemperance strongly
were brought on board the North Carolina by the marked on his countenance. He was in this town
Greeks for sale. The Commodore generously paid last week, soliciting assistance and representing
their ransom, gave them their liberty, and sent them himself to have been captured by pirates in a ves
to Smyrna.
Philad. Gazette.
sel belonging to his father; that he arrived at
Charleston (S. C.) in the schooner Free Mason, Ru
UNFORTUNATE OCCURRENCE.
fus Horton master, n.nd was then on his way to Hal
A Mr., Franklin of Caneadea, N. Y. a deaf and lowell. These stories are absolutely, and entirely
dumb man, went to the house of Mr. Petit,* in a false. No such man or vessel belongs to or-.is
neighboring town, on the night of the 22d inst: and known in Hallowell and there are reasons to believe
knocked at the door. Mr. Petit enquired several that the fellow has imposed himself upon many ma
times who was there, and receiving no answer, he sons in various places, sometimes bearing the name
feared some mischief was intended him. He got of Daniel Smith and sometimes of Daniel Wright of
out ot bed, took down his rifle and fired at the door. St. John’s (N. B.) and probably with other names
The ball passed through the body of Mr. Franklin and pretences, it is believed that he has gone td
and he dropped down dead. Mr. F. was an indus the Eastward to practice new impositions and it is
trious and respectable man, and his loss will be therefore hoped that [this nonce will be extensively
much regretted.
circulated.
Salem, Jan. ¿Sth. 1826.
It is the practice of a set of persons in London, to
entice cats from their owners and to kill and skin
We understand that a Mr. Drew oh his passage
them. A young woman having been detected in to Houlton with a four ox team, broke through the
carrying off a very valuable cat, was searched, and ice on Mattawamkeag-M;he cattle and a part of the
the skins of six cats, found under her cloak, all quite goods were lost. We have not had any particular
warm. The Street keeper of St. Andrews, Hol- account of the disaster.-—Reg.
born, recognised the prisoner, as what he termed
T’.IUIJ.
4? i»m.4JMTnokof
a i ¿gurar »turning sucurn no ^arunwcutj^carcases/night be seen of a morning in some parts of Mr. John Aikins qf Exeter, in this County, was de
his parish.
stroyed by fire on the 18th inst; supposed to have
caught by the stove-pipe in the carding room.
Capt. Hawley arrived at N. York from Maracai Loss estimated at §2000, of which however, a con
Ibid.
bo, informs, that three bri£s, and 2 or 3 schooners, siderable part was insured.
Spanish privateers, were cruizing on the Coast, and
The Chilicothe Gazette states that three dollars
committing great depredations.
will buy in that town 48 bushels of corn, 12 bushels
The schr. William, at New-York, sailed from of wheat, or 150 lbs. of beef or pork.
Vera Cruz 25 tlru It. The U. S. brig Spark was to
Jona. Maltby, of Windsor Vt. raised the season
sail about the 4th inst. for Havana and the U. States.
Capt. Sp^ar informs that about 2000 people moved past, a potato, that weighed five pounds and 14 oun
into V. Cruz the week previous, and a great num ces and measured one foot round. It was the only
one in the hill.
ber of buildings were erecting.

K.EMMEBUNTK
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1826.

.

INTEMPERANCE.

We would suggest to the Traders in our village
| who are in the habit of retailing spirituous liquors, the
project of appointing a meeting for the purpose of
v,tJ}amouth
from ear to e?.’ J adopting some method to suppress the sale of Ardent
te and gestures in ¿if
Spirits to a certain class of intemperate people, who
staged to si)P9i f Ollt^
mus‘be(|0,[eto^ infest our streets and shops, much to the disgrace of
? the village, and the good order of Society—though
we acknowledge the number to be very small, com
pared to our population, yet that number might be
made still smaller by adopting the honourable and
praiseworthy resolution of refusing to sell Ardent
the habit of making
an
of promise
T spirits to persons who are
- in
------------------------------«—
hately apply to til"’W • improper use of it.
Y°u w^o practice selling ardent spirits to this misLady
era^e and unhappy class of men, do but for once quit
^y! Miss An^T’3, ¡1 y°ar stores and follow them home to their unfortua// you

sate and half famished families, and there view their

• wants and ffleir distress—the distance to some of
-educed awaj’|)|| then is not. great for you to travel, (for some of these
black Au
objects o&Antfis^jr and wretchedness, are in your
'ong been eneLpitw
t,
,
¿mmediaU:\ns.eclu^r’and thefeyiew their wives and
I«'1™ Promise
'y to be married
their childi^n hovering over a few embers, shivering
’nd ’hat hij* with the cold winds of winter, and even these
xtlored ladies,
s, and her unalterij embers are obtained from the charity of their neigh
had been appri2eiJ()f ^ bors, or their own feeble exertions, in travelling through
• May'”', and had a the snow into the woods and collecting a few faggots,
resist lt._That he,!
hardly sufficient to keep their shivering limbs from
™ T hundred dot
,le last E'sp, iiisiiuiii. perishing—View their husbands staggering home,

m/ was no better (W
s was „n|y a b
j(
ceedmgs,-didn’t Mhf
or^ bve hundred ct|
hen, do you advise®
damages, when she»
100k his head know»
_ lawyer that can sweaik
1 out of a stone.’ ‘*4
rnruned
to go 'toIdlaw,}a
» •
w 11
t him in the first

0 authority to act ¡J

entering his abode of wretchedness and abusing a
suffering and unoffending family, and instead of pre
senting them food to satisfy the calls of nature, pro
ducing a jug of Rum, each drop of which taken into

his beastly stomach, increases his furious and ungov
ernable madness, and their misery and wretchedness—
View but a short distance from the meeting-house,the
distracted and outrageous conduct of (but for ardedt
e #
. .
spirits) one of our most ingenious mechanics—In an
other direction, notice among others, a decrepit old
man, whose head has grown grey by years of intem
perance—whose wife and children are industrious
and worthy members of society—But whose feelings
are continually wounded and mortified by the intem
perate habits of a husband and father. These are not
all, thè evil is a growing one, you are well acquainted
with the miserable and unhappy subjects of intemper
ance and folly who prowl about you, yet this evil can
not be remedied unless you all as one uffite in an un

Georgia and the Creeks.—-The Ndtfonal Journal
says, “ We are gratified to learn that it is at length
probable an arrangement will be made, by which a
full and amicable adjustment of all the Creek differ
ences will be spfeedily effected.”

iddletown, (Condih
d EEROM. ' ?
e, a lady in this city, <
vas informed by liers^'
id just gone up stairs.('
nd see what he wasdoisj’
mediately returned a<
:□ the man’s Ibgsprot^
garret. The motherv
eded to the garret, mJ
J there. He attempted^ shaken determination not to sell so much as one glass
Id reach the outer d® of spirit to people of intemperate habits—your loss in
ccked it and gave thtl trade will be nothing, for instead of squandering their
t o then attempted to i carniftgs in spirituous liquors to their own and their
ur undaunted heroine^
ttially upon his heads families misery, they purchase of you articles of more
substantial usefulness, thereby rendering
or quarters;
„ themselves
I
obtained, he wasseo? 'morehealthy anu more respected, 'and their families
any regard tor theirb
more comfortable and more happy;
at house.
(

MONTPELIER, VT#

MONSTROUS DIVE.
An occurrence of a frightful nature happened a
few days ago at Valley Falls a short distance from
this village, which has just been related to us by a
gentleman from that place. While Mr. Otis N.
Pierce was at work on the roof of a four story cotton factory, lie accidentally lost his balance and, the
shingles being wet from a recent rain, he ftas una
ble to stop himself from going off. When he came
to the edge he made a desperate effort to cling to
the roof, and for a moment was suspended by the
arms over the frightful precipice below. He was.
instantly compelled to give way, and turning in his
fall he struck with his hands and breast the edge of
a bank, which caved under him and he went into
the river with his head downwards. His face
struck the bottom., but he came up it a moment, and
by the assistance of several near him, he was taken
out without other injury than the fracture of the
bones of his writts, and a small bruise on the fore
head. It is stated that there were but about four
feet la either direction from the place where Mr.
P. fell, that he could have escaped being dashed in
pieces had he been so unfortunate as to have struck
on any other spot than that which received him.
Pawtucket Chronicle.
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Captain Freeman of the brig Trident, arrived at
en admitted to bail fr Mobile, from Porto Rico, informs that a French
ship from the coast of Africa had arrived with a
cargo of slaves, the first mate and part of the crew
a (Del.) Gazette mentis having mutined and murdered the captain, super
2500 or 3000 pounds
cargo and second mate. The slaves were sold be
idea Park Powder 1 fore these circumstances leaked out. The mate on
h killed one man and 1
finding his conduct was known, made his escape in
the boat, but the crew were apprehended and con
fined.
IE CLARION,

jerion, Gray.ta*
ampton Roads. W
■rion that ran foil«
Itar for Boston,aw»
on the morning«
rel, of the ChwM
eave to and assist®
feather, the H
ived, and the ceria
ing away her .m#
afford all the ad«
u Gray fr**
of Roxbury,«
c. jumped on board
in her.

blished in Paris’^'
steam boats M
,er launched ■.
j 20 feetW«J
3out l«tonM*
er. It weighs» »
the same to<'
other similar bet ,
^blisb,nen£
fgreat benefit«>
ting the transport!

« COMMERCE OF NEW-YORK.
In the year 1825, the arrivals at New-York from
foreign ports, were 1429. Of these 394 were ships,
9 barques, 616 brigs, 381 schooners, 2 ketches, and
27 sloops ; besides 7 ships of war. The number of
passengers they brought was 8779.

MURDER WILL OUT!
The remains of a human body have been discov
ered at Paxton, Ms. in the yaixl of a house, about
a foot below the surface of the earth, on a spot
where a wood pile had usually lain. A young man
disappeared from that neighborhood, nine years
since, and it was reported that he had gone to the
western country. The remains now discovered,
exactly correspond with the missing person, in the
hair, teeth, &c.
William Hill, who murdered Mr. William P^rry,
at Potosi, Missouri, and for whose apprehension the
brothers of the deceased had offered §1000 reward,
has been taken on the river Colorado, in the Prov
ince of Texas. The person who apprehended him
is Col. Ross, of Clark county, Arkansas Territory.
w Sir David Ochterlony, whose decease in India
has been lately mentioned in the papers, is said to
have been one of the most popular British Generals
ever in India. He was, like Admiral Coffin, a native
of Boston, Mass, and a graduate of free schools.
Several persons are now living who were his school
fellows. He rose in the world by hrs talents and by

A counterfeiting establishment was discovered on
Saturday evening last, at No. & Catharine slip, New.
York, and four men engaged in the concern were
secured. Apparatus for coining on a large scale,
tools for engraving plate's for notes, and some of the
stock in trade in an unfinished state were found.

There are born in Paris about 22,000 children
annually ; about two thirds of these are put out to
nurse in the country; of these the mortality, dur
ing the first year, is three out of five ; while of the
7000 to 8000 nursed in Paris more than half die
within the year. In populous quarters of Paris the
mortality fe about nine out of ten in the first year.
In the co'untry where good air, cleanliness, and com
fort are united, as in Normandy, the mortality dur
ing the first year is only one, in eight. At the
Foundling Hospital at Paris, it is stated, that of the
immense numbers'teceived anually, there only" remaw '’80 at the age of W.
• Christian Obs. Oct. IS25.

On the 18th ult. in the House of Representatives,
Mr. Webster noticing the length of the Judiciary
bill observed—‘‘ A, longer time has already been
consumed on this bill than was taken by our fathers
in forming the entire judicial system, with all the
other mighty matters they had upon their hands.” '
We are happy to learn, that Judge Farrar has
recovered the money stolen from his house on the
night of the 17th inst. Tire lad who lived in the
family,.being changed with the crime on suspicion,
confessed the fact and returned the money. He has
been committed to prison, at Haverhill, to wait his
trial in May next.
N.H. Gazette.

rifle with six bullets, and went a gunning. Thepiece!
accidentally went off, while the muzzle was towards
his chin, and the six balls passed through hi» head.
In Chatham, Con. a daughter of Capt. Normand
Hurd. She went in the morning into a room in which
charcoal had been burnt in a pan the night preceding.»
In Danvers after a long and lingering sickness,
Rev BENJAMIN WADSWORTH, D. D. aged
75 years.

SOSE»
KENNEBUNK, FEB. 4.
MEMORANDA.

An arrival at Havana, from Philadelphia reports
having passed on the i6th ult. a ship supposed to be
American, sunk on the western edge of Salt Key
Bank.
At Jacmei, St.'Dorm 24th ult. sch. Enterprize, of
York, for Wilmington, N. C. in 4 days.
Ent. at New Orleans, 6th ult. brig Ulysses, Burn
ham, of this pott, from New-York.
Charleston, Jan» 13—Ar. sch. Phaeton, Emery,
of Saco, 22 days from Turks Island, in distress, bound
to New York. 29th ult in Jat. 31, 33, Ion. 74, expe
rienced a severe gale .from E. N. E. to N. N. E.
during which she carried away the head of the fore
mast, and received considerable damage in her sails
and rigging.
New York, Jan.. 27. Ar. brig Brown, Meyer,
Havana, 9, The U. S. frigate Constellation, was at
navarra. Off the Moro, spoEc U.. 5-, sloóp Hornet,
all well. Three seventy fours were daily expected from
Spain with troops. Also, brig U. S. Clarkj Matan
zas, 9. Left 20th, U. S. sch. Fox, all well, (the Gram
pus and others had sailed on a cruise.)
VESSELS. SPOKEN.

Lat. 57, Ion, 55, Missionary, Wise; of this port,
from Liverpool, for Virginia. Off Cape Charles, sch.
Maria, from Portland, for Fredericksburg.

%

Commissioners’ Notice.

1^LrE the subscribers having been appointed by the
v v
Han. Jonas Clark, Judge of Probate for the
county of York, Commissioners to receive and exam
The bank of the United States has declared a ine the claims of the several creditors to the estate •£
dividend of 2 8-4 per cent, for the last six months—
leaving a surplus on hand of only three eighths of
late of Lyman, in said County, Yeoman, deceased,
one per cent.
1 epresented insolvent, do hereby give notice that six
Disappointment—Mr. Giles it appears has months from the 23d day of December last, are al
lost his election to Congress : Dr. Crump is elected lowed to said creditors to bring in and prove their
over him. Mr. G. therefore, instead of leading the claims, and that we shall attend that service at the
opposition to the present administration, must be I'ate dwelling house of said deceased in said Lyman,
content with directing it through the heavy columns on the third Saturdays of March* May and July next,
of the Richmond Enquirer : they are at his com from one to five of the clock in the afternoon of each
day.
mand.
/
JOHN HAMILTON, JMComissionSTEPHEN SMITH.
|
ers.
An inquest was held at Baltinfere on the 20th inst.
Lyman, Feb. 4,1826..
on the body of Jeremiah Myers; and on the 21st,
another on the body of a free coloured woman na
med Betsey Boston. Verdict in both cases, death
by intemperance.
HE subscribers, having been duly appointed by
A Poet set uh in Business.—-A Mr. St. George
the Hon. Jonas Clark, Esq. Judge of the Pro
bate of wills, &c. for the County of York, Commis
has opened an office in New York, “ where every
description of poetry, songs, acrostics, letters, &c. sioners to receive, examine, and allow the claims of
&c. shall be executed ip the best style. The strict the several creditors of the estate of
est secrecy observed.” Sing Heaventy muse! !
JOSHUA
Balt. Pat.
late of York, in the County of York, Gentleman de

JOHN ROBERTS,

Commissioners Notice.

T

GRANT,

ceased, and having taken the oath required by law»
hereby give notice ■tf.u .six mo^hs is allowed to the
creditors of said estate, to bring in and prove their
MARRIED—In Danville, Mr. Benjamin Witham claims, and that we shall attend that service at the of
fice of Solomon Brooks, Esq. in York, on Saturday
to Miss. Humiah Murrey.
In Brentwood, Capt Stephen Leavitt, to Miss Lois the 25th day of February next, & on the fourth Satur
days in March, April, May, June and July following,
Judkins, being his fifth wife 1
In Oxford, by the Rev. Enoch Pond, Mr. John from three till five o’clock in the afternoon on each of
said days.
Stone, of Ward, to Miss Parmeha Stone.
ALEX. MTNTIRE,
In many countries lakes are famed,
SOLOMON BROOKS.
For petrifying wood,
York, Jan. 30, 1826.
Or other substances when-plunged
Into their limpid flood.
But here’s a case beyond relief,
For record sure we’ve none,
Of Ponds before that did unite
1
BUSHELS country CORN and RYE, for
Two Stones and make them one .
iyy sale by
JOS. G. MOODY.

Corn, Rye.

Feb. 4.
The Mechanic’s Bank, in New-Haven, went into
operation on thé 21st inst. Its bills bear the por
traits, on the margin, of Washington, Hillhouse,
and Whitney, whiçh are said to be excellent like
nesses.
Connecticut Courant. •

Situar»

DIED—In Kittery, wido^v Miriam Haley,
In Liinington, 20th ult. Mrs. Sarah, wife of Mr.
Nathaniel Clark, jr. in the 28th year of her age, after
a lingering ton sumption of five months.
TERRIBLE.
In South Berwick, on the 25th ult. Hannah daugh
At Huntsville, in Alabama, a person by the name
ter of Josiah W. Seaver, Esq. aged 7 years.
of William Vaughan, has been convicted ofpassing
Another of the Revolutionary Jforthies gohe ! !
a counterfeit fifty cent change note, purporting to
In Dover N. H. on the 28th uh. m the 75th year of
have been drawn by the firm of Yea|man & Kent;
and the punishment, by the state law, for this of his age Col, Amos Cogswell.
He was engaged in the long and arduous struggle
fence, is death I
And shall bankers, who stamp paper with a of his country for her independence, from the com
value which it has not, and send it forth as a genu mencement to the close : a term of eight years.
He entered her Service a private, and came out with
ine representation of money, escape ? Shall those
who rob the fatherless and the widow by cold, de a Major’s commission : that of Colonel was conferred
liberate, calculating villany, go free—and this poor sofee time subsequent, giving command of an inde
creature be subject to the awful penalty of death !, pendent body of horse in the militfe; for the fine ap
pearance and superior discipline of which, he was
Is this justice, and in a Christian land ?
very highly complimented by his befoved commander,
Niles' Register.
Washington, in his last Nothein tour.
Such w.as bis youthful ardor in the cause of • his
CURE FOR THE LOCK JAW.
A cure for the Lock Jaw has at last been discov Country’s wrongs, that, notwithstanding the persua
sions and entreaties of numerous friends, he voluntarily
ered, and a very simple one it is. Witness the fol
left a home and all its endearments, in the morning of
lowing paragraph from the N. York Commercial manhood to toil, to suffer and to fight in defence of
Advertiser:
the rights of man and his Country.
A number of trophies (arms of the vanquished) of
“ A young lady of this city, the daughter of a pro
fessional gentleman, in consequence, we believe pf his valor and martial prowess are still to he seen.
The public confidence honored him, for a number
a hurt, was taken with the lock jaw. During eight
days the disease baffled every effort to remove it, of years, with a seat in the State Legislature : both in
and the life of the sufferer was given over. By some its representative and senatorial departments.
The divepij^- ilfoligations arising from the various
sign, she intimated to her sisters, that she wished to
hear a favorite hymn sung, (the last in Dwight’s relations pra martial, civil and social nature weie ac
collection.)—The sisters complied, and observed quitted in a marfher satisfactory to the public and hon
that the music had a soothing influence upon her sys orable to himself.
His social and domestic virtues sequred to him uni
tem. Soon she began to beat the time with her fingers.
The Sisters continued to sing several hymns, and versal respect for the former, andisuch was his kind
recurring to the favorite one, what was their aston ness of heart, that he became peculiarly endeared to
ishment—-their joy—their delight—to perceive that all the inmates qf his domestic circle.
In fine h^’wasSn ardent patriot $ an honest man ;
the lock-jaw had left her, and she faintly joined in
the song ; Hopes are entertained of her recovery.” a most tender husbafith and a beloved parent.
The pecifiiaFtraits of mgntal excellence^refcrnble
Then Music with her silver sounds.
to him, were an integfitf .of principle above suspicion
With speedy help, doth lend redress.—Shaks.
and a firmness of'purpose that knew no ‘Wavering 5
characteristics of intellectual excellence of a high order.
A CANAL SAUSAGE.
A few weeks since, Mr. Abraham F. Miller, the He met his fate with calmness and resignation; and
head butcher of Walnut township, made a sausage even death was approached with a smile oii his lips.
for Abraham Miller, Esq. living on the Canal Line
He will still long live warmly cherished, in the
in Walnut township which measured 19 yards memories of all who best knew him, ex'empt from the
in length, out of one entire gut, without a sin pains and anxieties incident to mortal existence.
gle Wist or hole in it, except at the ends, and weigh
In Dover, at the Upper Factory, Miss Olive Lord,
ed 35 pounds ! Beat this, ye Fairfield butchers .'
aged 22» of Berwick,
In Chifi, N. Y Mr. Elijah Streber. He loaded a
Ohio Eagle.

MARSHAL’S SALE.
United States of America, )
District of Maine, ss. 5
URSUANT to warrant to me directed from
the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge of the United
States District Court for said District, I hereby give
public notice that I shall expose and sell at Public
Auction, on Monday, the 13th day of February next,
at 2 o’clock afternoon, at the Store of Walter Little
field in Wells, three Barrels of Molasses, and ten Bags
of Coffee, the same having been decreed forfeit. BENJA. GREENE, Marshal.
Dated at South Berwick, 24th Jan. 1826.

P

York County Bible Society.
ivrOTICE is hereby given that the Trustees of the
-L v York County Bible Society, have established a
Depository ef Bibles at Kennebunk and appointed Mr.
Owen Burnham their Agent. They earnestly request
Ministers and Teachers of cMfferent denominations to
ascertain the number of Families in their respective so
cieties which are destitute of the sacred Volume and
communicate their names to the agent before the first
of June next
JOS. M. HAYES, Rec. Secy.
Kennebunk Jan. 26.1826.

Fire Notice.
HE members of the Kennebunk Fire Society are
hereby notifced that their annual meeting will
be held at Nath’l M» Towle’s Inn on Tuesday the sev
enth day of Feb’y next at 6 o’clock P. M.
NATH’L JEFFERDS, Secr’y.
N. B. A punctual attendance is requested.
Jan. 28.

T

Blank Books
JAMES K. REMICH,
Keeps constantly on hand,
DEMI, Foolscap, and Pot LEDGERS, of superio;
paper, and ruled for double or single entry«
Wastes, Invoices, Journals, Day Books,
Quarto Account Books, Memorandums,
Note Bpoks, Writing Books.
Together with a general sesBcrrtrRent’of StfctWj&q,
Jin»
'

Notice is hereby Given,

THE WRECK.—by

mrs. remans.

£t ALL night the booming minute-gun
Rad pealed along the deep,
And mournfully the rising stm
Look’d o’er the tide worn steep.
A bark, from India’s coral strand,
Before the rushing blast,
Had vailed her topsails to the sand,
And bowed her noble rpast.

The queenly ship—brave hearts had striven
And true ones died with her !
We saw her mighty cable riven,
Like floating gossamer !
We saw her proud flag struck that morn,
A star once o’er the seas,
Her helm beat down, her deck uptorn,—
And sadder things than these !
We saw her treasures cast away ;
The rocks with pearl were sown ;
And, strangely sad, the ruby’s ray
Flashed out o’er fretted stone ;
And gold was strewn the wet sands o’er,
Li ;e ashes by a breeze,
And gorgeous robes,—but oh 1 that shore
Had sadder sights than these I

We saw the strong man, still and low,
A crushed reed thrown aside ’
Yet, by that rigid lip and brow,
Ndt without strife he died !
And near him on the sea-weed lay.
Till then we had not wept,
But well our gushingjrearts might say.
That there a mother slept;

For her pale arms a babe had pressed*
With such a wreathing grasp,
Billows had dashed o’er that fond breast,
Yet not undone the clasp !
Her very tresses had been flung
To wrap the fair child’s form,
Where still their wet, long streamers clung,
All tangled by the storm.
And beautiful, midst that wild scene.
Gleam’d up the boy’s dead face,
Like slumber’s, trustingly serene,
In melancholy grace.
Deep in her bosom lay his head,
With half shut violet eye ;
He had known little of her dread,
Nought of her agony 1

Oh, human love 1 whose yearning heart
Through all things vainly true,
So stamps upon thy moral part,
Its passionate adieu,
Surely thou hast another lot,
There is some home for thee,
Where thou shalt rest remembering not
The moaning of the sea!”
* 44 This circumstance is related of Mrs. Cagill, an
actress of some celebrity, who was shipwrecked on
the rocks of Sicily, when returning from India.”

From the New-York Albion,
A FRAGMENT.
THE brain is like a cavern wherein lies
A lake unfathomably dark and deep,—
The heart is a red river which doth sweep
Raging along o’er point and precipice,
Mingling with amorous cries and pulsing drums,
Immeasurably mad
yet, when it comes
To that rich lake, whose shadowy secrets sleep
Deeper than death, it stops,-«»sometimes to weep,
Sometimes because those stagnate waters rise,
Gazing upon its course with piercing eyes,
And fling upon its crimson waves a light,
As luminous stars transform the sable night;
And sometimes these two mingle (lake and stream);
And then soft mist arise, and many a dream
Is shaped and floats upon its airy way
And so is born, as poets’ voices say,
Imagination!-----MYSTICUS.

WINTER FOOD FOR COWS.
M. Charbert, the director of the veterinary
school of Alfort, had a number of Cows which
yielded 12 gallons of milk every day. In
his publications on the subject, he observes
that cows fed in the winter upon dry sub
stance give less milk than those which are
kept on green diet and also that their milk
looses much of its quality. He publishes the
following receipt, by the use of which his
cows afforded him an equal quantity and qual
ity of milk during the winter as during the
summer.—Take a bushel of potatoes, break
them whilst raw, place them ip a barrel
standing up, putting in successively a layer
of potatoes and a layer of bran, and a small
quantity of yeast in the middle of the mass,
which is to be left thus to ferment during a
whole week, and when the vinous taste nas
pervaded the whole mixture, it is given to the
cows, who eat it greedily. /
"

■■■N i,

i,

*

An Irish paper states that the battle of Wa
terloo was won not so much by “ Birming
ham steel and British valor as by American
gold”—in other words, that “ Grouchy was
bribed by a certain illustrious bride, then a
widow, to delay the arrival of his forces at the
scene of action, and that the douegur so op
portunely bestowed, constitutes part of the
claim which it is reported the fair lady has
upon the British Government.” The London
Courier, in giving the above, ejaculates “ Ve
ry like a whale /”

Comparative expense of Candles and Lamps,
A person in Philadelphia placed a com
mon glass lamp with a flat wick, half an inch
wide, beside a mould candle of the size called
sixes, and allowed both to burn 16 hours and
a half without being moved. In that time 2
pandies and three-fifths were consumed, and
one third pint of oil. Prom the experiment it

appears that one gallon of oil will burn 402
hours, and that it requires 10 and three-fifths
THAT the following Shares in the KENNEBUNK
pounds of candles to burn the same time, so
SOCIAL LIBRARY, are taxed for the years
that supposing oil to be 75 cents per gallon, it 1817, and 1825, 3s follows; and now remain un
will be equal to mould candles at 7 cents per paid.
•5
pound, which shows the advantage gained in
£ Supposed pres
the use of oil to be very great..
ets, eUt owners.
Original Owners.
;
Portsmouth Journal,
37 i-2 Unknown.

E. GOULD.
XV

ESPECTFULLY informs his fi lends and the pub.
Vol.
lie, that he has on hand at his HAT
FACTORY opposite the Old Brick Stand, a general
assortment of Men’s and Youth’s HATS, of the
Phineas Cole,
1
*5 12
■ 1-2
first quality, which he offers for sale at the lowest
37
1-2
John
Frost.
12
1-2
v
,
Samuel Emerson, 1
^5
prices for CASH, Country Produce or approved credit
ORIGINAL ANECDOTE.
Do.
'¡•S 12 1-2 37h J.K. Remich.
Os’Cash and a liberal price given for allEind« of
A traveller wanting a direction to the house Thomas Folsom,
^5 12 1-2 37 1-2 Unknown.
JA\
Shipping FURS, by
^5 121-2371-2 Unknown.
of a friend, enquired of an honest Hibernian, Peter Folsom,
[TlONS-jj
75
’ ’ , Grant,
50 25.
-John
CO»®1'
J !
E. GOULD.
who he saw at work in his field, if he knew Edward Grant,
25 12 1-2 37 1-2 Unknown.
Do.
Jan. 2i.
4W
where Mr. ----- —’s house was. Arrah now, Dimon Gillpatrick, 1
25 12 i-2 37 1-2 Unknown.
•!aftefthe exp’/
and to be sure I do, replied the paddy, and
25 12 i-2 37 1-2 Sam’l Ross.
Do.
25 12 i-2 37jSam’l Emerson.
Fit be after telling you. Do you go on about John Hovey,
Do.
25 12 1-2 37 1-2 Unknown.
sixty rods, till you come to a bridge, and then
Unknown.
HOSE persons who calculate on hauling wood in
Nath’I Jefferds,
25 12 1-2 37
turn over the bridge, and when you’ve turned James
payment for papers, are requested to bring ij
Kimball, jr,
25 12 1-2 37 1-2 P Walker.
the bridge over, turn the river .up stream, and Tobias Lord, jr.
froiuin four feet ienghts as none but cord wood lenghts will
25 12 1-2 37T-2 Unknown.
you’ll soon come to a barn, and by my soul John Lowe, jr.
25 12 1-2 37 1-2 Unknown. be received, as it saves much dispute and trouble in re.
PEH
25 12 1-2 37 1-2 Dan’l Nason. gardtothe measure and quantity of each load.
Benjamin Nason,
now, that is the house.
Port, Gaz,
25 12 1-2 37 1-2 Joseph Curtis
JAMES K. REMICH.
George Perkins,
t Theoeihc0>ii
Jan. ai.
25 12 i-2 371-2 Heir of John
Do.
engine
^Tuesday thin
[Strothers.
tremendous ref
John U. Parsons. 4 1,00 50
1,50 J. U. Parsons.
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, within and Joseph Porter,
fcissteanygnn-;
25 12 1-2 37 1-2 Unknown.
for the countypf York, on the twenty third day ofJan Jos. M. Stickney, 1
25 12 1-2 37 1-2 Abiel Kelly*
red several ou
uary in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
. TitGO«iU.
front a gig
twenty-six. ~ "
Joseph Thomas, I
25 12 1-2 37X Edm’d Pearson.
N the petition of John A. Burleigh, Executor
Do.
ï
12 x-2 37I
Unknown
L:V3prod.igi^s
:‘rrific engines
of the last will and testament of Alexander Me- Geo. W. Wai-'» 4
48 50
98 Widow Mary F.
to be djsehar^
Geoch, late of South]Berwick in said County, deceaslingford,
j
Wallingford.
Perkin scouoe,(
ed, representing that the personal estate of said deceas C: W. Wilhams,
Widow
A.
Frost.
25 12I 37I
Just
received
and
for
Sale
cdt
** 9 *
IU after eigi
ed is not sufficient to pay the just debts, which he
And that agreeable to a vote of the Proprietors of
JAMES K. REM I CH’S Bookstore.
owed at the time of his death, by the sum of two hun said Library, unless the said»Taxes with the inter
stationed on
Jan. 21.
dred dollars; and praying for a license to sell and con vening charges thereon, are paid by the first Mon
' m anufactoi y>1
yey so much of the real estate of said deceased, as day in February next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon ;
[ boards, warniiB
may be necessary for the payment of said debts and such delinquent Shares will then be sold at Public
. carriages to
of proceedings
incidental charges.
Vendue, at the dwelling house of Nathaniel M.
OF SMOKE.
ORDERED, That the petitioner give notice there Towle, innholder in said Kennebunk, in order to sat
manufaotot y •
of to the heirs of said deceased, and to all persons in isfy the said Taxes and intervening charges/
OR the purpose of curing hams and which su | officers in carr
the mantifactc
terested in said estate, by causing a copy of this order
percedes the common mode of smoking, the
the
mam»?;;
DANIEL SEWALL,
Y
to be published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at
effect of which is said to be superior to the usualDuke of Wei
BARN ABAS PALMER, {Committee.
^discharge
Kennebunk, in said County, three weeks successively,
mode. Hams are cured in this way in 2 or 3 weeks.
TIMOTHY FROST. J
occasional aw
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
For sale by
J. LILLIE.
Kennebunk, Jan. 1,1826.
mencedwith
Berwick, in said County, on the third Monday of Feb
RECEIPT TO CURE PORK HAMS, &C.
est thunder w
ruary next, at ten of the dock in the forenoon, and
For 200 pounds of hams—take one pound of salt pe- | persons then
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
tre, and three pounds of rock salt. Let these be made i General ot th
petition should not be granted.
fine and mixed with one quart of molasses. Rub this
nuis of'Salisbt
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
JL».
___ Carni2
A copy Attest—GEO. THACHER, Reg’r.
ANTED immediately by the subscriber in pay over the hams, and pack them close in a cask. After f Fitzroy Some
about three weeks, put to them a pickle strong
many militar
Jan. 26.
ment for papers, a barrow PIG, weighing
enough to bear up a hen’s egg, so that the end shall
er with a con
from forty to sixty pounds, of a thrifty growing breed.
appear above the surface about the size of a twelve, I cers, whii
who it
it 3a
JAMES K REMICH.
and-a-half cent piece. At this time, or at any conby the Duke
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, within and
Kennebunk, Dec. 30, 1825.
venient time afterwards, pour in one quart of the Pu
its of this wo
for the County of York, on the twenty-third day of
rified Pyroligneous Acid.
In about two or three ! and destructi
January, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
weeks the hams will be fit for use, and may be hung
now become
and twenty-six.
up to dry, or suffered to remain sometime longer in I which, its inc
UNICE HAGGENS, Administratrix of the es Remaining in the Post Office at Kennebunk,
the cask.—Care must be taken however, not to suffer I ty in dischar
tate of Jartfes Haggens, late of Berwick in said
January 1. 1826.
them to remain too long, especially in warm weather, [ miration in a
County, yeoman, deceased, having presented her sec
A. B. C.
as they cannot be preserved through the summer in so I charged at s
ond account of administration of the estate of said de
ALLY ADAMS, Silas Abbot, Mary Jane A'jjpr, weak a brine. The quantity of Acid used, may be
firing, agaim
ceased for allowance, and a|so a petition for an allow
Kennebunk Port—Thomas Boston, Cape. Elijah varied to suit the taste of the consumer.
ty five yards
ance to be made her out of the personal estate of said
Bettis, James Bird, Susan Blasdel, Sarah Bickfordwere driven,
deceased.
I atoms, In t
ORDERED, That the said Eunice Haggens give no Bracy Curtis, Jun. Charles Coulliard, Ivory Chadborn,
Olive Cousens.
charged at 2
tice to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this
D. E. F.
sed through
order to be published three weeks successively in the'
WHOLESALE
AND
RETAIL.
Joshua Dennett, G. Doussard Esq. Capt. Brig Jane,
deal, placed
Kennebuhk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to fie ^eld at Berwick iJ S. North America—Hannah Emery.
G. rCLJ.
r
in said county, on the third Monday of Februa
I . (.yy first tri
John Hilton, 2, Sally Hanscom, Kennebunk-Port,
ry next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
TTAS just received a large assortment of SCHOOL, [ hands this 1
Joshua
Hutchings,
William
Hacket,
Eliza
Hatch,
cause, if any they have, why the same should not be
11 BOOKS, which will be sold on the most liberal
force that g
Charles Huff Mr. Jefferey, William Jeflerds.
allowed.
terms.
, aerstand thi
K
L.
M.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
«... .AMONG WHICH ARE....
from Woo
Lucinda Littlefield, Master of York Lodge, Mrs.
A copy, Attest—GEO. THACHER, Reg’r.
Whelpley’s Compend of History, and Questions, a
the compa
—— Littlefield, John Lillie—James Mitchell, Jos.
Jan 26.
-The pres
G. Moody, Joanr.a Mayo, George Maddocks, D M. new edition with Plates.
wonderful
The English Teacher, or Private Learner’s guide;
M. H Markoe, Eben’r. Mitchel, Hugh McCulloch, 2
co; tainiog a new arrangement of Murray’s Exercises
ceed 65 atr
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, within and
N. O. P CL
and Key ; by Israel Alger, jun. A. M.
inch; and
Robert Patten 2, Jacob Perkins, Daniel Patten.
for the County of York, on the twenty-third ddv of
that the p?
Murray’s English Exercises ; being a counterpart
January in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
R & T. U.
Tnosphere>
James Ross, Narcissa Robinson, Joseph Ross, Jere to the English Teacher;
and twenty-sir,.
proceeded'
Pronouncing English Reader, Christian Orator,
INZEY WALLIS, Administrator with the will miah Storer, Phineas Stevens—Joseph Thompson,
musket l»ai
44
Introduction, New York Primer,
annexed, of the estate of John Gowell, late of Mary Tripp, Eliza Taylor, Samuel Tarr 3»
effect tfis I
44
Testament, Alger’s Murray,
V. V . Y. Z.
Berwick, in said County, deceased, having presented
led wifi ba
Common
do.
Spelling Books.
Capt.
John
White,
brig
Cadmus.
his first account of administration of the estate of said
ity inW the
Walch’s, Pike’s Staniford’s Bezout’s, American,
N.
B.
The
Post
Office
is
removed
to
the
old
brick
deceased for allowance.
such extra
Adams’, Colburn’s Welch’s, and Temple’s ARITH«
stand,
formerly
occupied
by
Messrs.
John
U.
Parsons,
, ORDERED,-That the said Linzey Wallis give no
by me;ns 1
METICKS, &c. &c.
&
Co.
and
recently
occupied
by
D.
Wise,
Jr.
&
Co.
tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
fixed h a
School Committees and Teachers are respectfully
and
F.
A.
Lord.
order to be published three weeks successively, in the
nearly one
invited to call and examine his assortment. Works
BARNABAS PALMER, A M.
Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that they
charged.
which are wanted and not on hand, will be obtained
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Berwick,
barrd.fi
at short notice, without additional expense.
in said Çounty, on the third Monday Of February
given a 'At
Kennebunk,
Jan.
14,1826.
*
next àt ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
planWai
cause, if any they have, why the same should not be
sedfo a re
allowed.
ipddeto a
A LL persons indebted to O. BURNHAM of six
JONAS CLARK Judge.
A similar
months standing, are earnestly requested to
A Copy, Attest—GEO. THACHER, Reg’r.
dicular pt
ASH and the highest price given for HIDES
make immediate payment.
Jan. 26.
stream of
and SKINS by A ARON GREEN, at his tan /
Jan. 16, 1826.
yard in Kennebunk-port, ot at JOHN ¿MERY’S,
is thus pr
force oi g
at Kennebunk landing*
being giv
Nov. 19, 1825.
surprize'
HAVE FOR SALE,
against tl
NE
Bale
of
prime
BUFFALO
SKINS,
Cheap.
ANTED by the Saco Iron Works Company,
They abs
WANTED, aU kinds of SHIPPING FURS
good TIMBER and PLANK of common
;
sions in tl
for which a fair price will be given.
lengths, of the following kinds, viz
AS removed from his late stand in Kelly’s build«
through;
Jan. 21. 1826.
WHITE OAK Timber from one to three feet
ing, to the old brick Store formerly occupied
declare
diameter.
by John U. Parsons & Co. and recently occupied by of iron h
GREY and BLACK do. of large size.
Daniel Wise, Jr. & Co. and F. A. Lord, where he
made a I
ROCK and WHITE MAPLE, do.
keeps as usual a general assortment of
thick.”
BEECH, BIRCH, and WHITE ASH,do.
PITCH and YELLOW PINE, do. Urge size
HE subscriber keeps excellent Ink for sale, and
and thin sap,
His friends and the public are respectfully requested
cannot afford to supply almost every boy and
There
WHITE PINE, do. of the following dimensions ;
to continue their favors. He wishes to purchase and
girl in the town school with this superior article gratis.
traordin
46 feet long, to square 12 by 16—11 by 15.
will pay a fair price for the following articles, viz.
that a F
Jan. 14J. LILLIE.
Wby 14, and 9 by 13 inches.
somethi
Seasoned WHITE ASH PLANK, 3 inches thick.
100 Bushels Country CORN ;
tioned, <
ALSO, BEECH, BIRCH, and MAPLE JOISTS; OrTHEREAS ABIGAIL, my wife, has left my bed
100 Bushels FLAXSEED ;
for which Cash will be paid.
manner,
’ ®
and board, without any provocation on my
100 Bushels White BEANS ;
ROBERT ROGERS, Agent.
regular,
part, I do forbid all persons trusting or harboring her
10 Bushels Mustard SEED ;
recover
Saco, Dec. 31, 1825.
33
200 Bushels OATS ;
on my account, as 1 am determined to pay no charges
squint v
of her contracting after this date.
2000 Lbs. PORK, in round Hogs, &c. &c.
rendere
Jan 14.
JOHN SEAVEY.
rnembe
Hollis, Jan. 5,1826.
of its nr
ia melo
O be sold at Public Vendue on Saturday the
were h;
18th day of February next, at nine of the clock A.
M. the following real estate ; about six acres of Land
which 1
1
BALE
BUFFALO
SKINS
of
the
first
has bee
situated in Lyman, in the village of Goodwin’s mills,
ROBES.
quality, just received and for sale by
To ha1,
so called, *rith all the buildings thereon ; consist
JUST received and for SALE EV
JOS. G. MOODY.
ing of one dwelling House, Stable and Store, all new
would1
and gk
and well finished. Sale on the premises—Terms
GRSEHOUGSC & BODWEXÆ.
liberal, and a good warrantee deed given.
with li
Jan.
4wis.
and an
THOMAS DAY.
him, h
ALSO, all my stock in trade, consisting of W. I.
Simplified ; by A. FISK.
and to
Goods and Groceries, on the day above mentioned.
THE above work is highly recommended.
Aftc
AH persons indebted to ThomaS Day on Store
ALSO,
long t
ASH and the highest price, given for HEM
account, are requested to make immediate payment
A new supply of the TOWN OFFICER.
LOCK and OAK BARK^ by
to Erastus Gould, agent for Thomas. Day.
Just received and for sale at
AARON GREENE.
THQMAS DAY
J. K. REMICH’S.Booksto^
Lyman, Jan. 18, 1826.
Kgaaebuok-rort,
i®, 1825.
tF
Jan. 21.
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W
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S
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O
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T

Sale at Auction.
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T

BUFFALO SKINS.
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